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We were a little daunted at the prospect of producing this month’s 
magazine with the announcement of yet more restrictions on what we are 
allowed to do, but once again the ingenuity, resourcefulness and 
community spirit of our area shines through. A lot has been going on 
outside and you can read about a very impressive walk by two 11 year olds 
on p4! 

The Wivey Walkers, High Park Music and Coffee Pot are back, the 
internationally known Two Moors Festival comes to St Andrew’s (p17) and 
our churches prepare their harvest festivals while continuing to be 
resourceful in adapting to our changed circumstances. 

Thank you to everyone who has contributed this month and remember this 
is your magazine so do please consider what photos, articles or features 
you could share with your community next month!
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Letter from the Rector 

So now it’s the “Rule of Six” - at least for this month’s 
magazine - I wonder which rule it will be next month?! But that 
only tells me what we already know - viruses are constantly 
evolving and we need to be equally nimble and adaptable 
when responding to them.  We also need to be much wiser 
than the virus when we change our lifestyles to protect each 
other. .It’s extremely tough to be asked to “tighten up” once we’d started to 
“relax”, but we have kept ourselves relatively safe in Wivey by our vigilance, 
and this is no time to be letting our guard down.

It’s also no time to start being selfish - so far, Wivey has risen to the 
challenge of being “good neighbours” brilliantly, and long may that remain so. 
Perhaps one of the great advantages about October is that it falls during 
autumn when the Harvest Festivals remind us of how lucky we are to be living 
in a land of mild climate and fertile soil, and that the best way for us to show 
our gratitude is to as generous in sharing the blessings of a fruitful year.

Sharing needs just as much wisdom as virus control - Jesus has 
reminded us that “the poor you will always have with you” (John Ch 12 v.8) 
which is why the charities which care for the needy (like our food-bank and 
Taunton Besom) are having to work overtime to fund-raise and distribute their 
much-needed gifts safely. As the inevitable post-furlough redundancies begin 
to appear, some of the least fortunate among us shall need our charities all the 
more and those of us who can manage shall need to support those charities 
even more, which means that, for us all to have a hope of coming out of this 
as well as possible, we shall be reliant on each other making wise and 
generous sacrifices to make sure that those in greatest need receive the 
greatest help.

“Love one another as I have loved you” says Jesus (in John Ch. 15 
v.12) and proceeded to demonstrate the full extent of his sacrificial love the 
next day when he offered his own life for us when he was crucified. Many 
years later, John was to write: “since God loved us so much, we also ought to 
love one another” (1 John Ch 4 v11) I couldn’t agree more - and nor, hopefully, 
could you?

Wishing you a productive and hopeful October, 
Martin



Messy Church News - Walking the Brendon Towers Way

Messy Church.
 
As we cannot hold Messy Church in the church building at the moment, we have 
been meeting informally in the Recreation ground on Wednesday afternoons, from 
3.30. during the summer.
We have had fun playing with giant bubbles and trying to fly kites and kick around a 
football and chatting with mums while the children play.
 
There is a “Messy Church in a bag” provided for each child to take home.
Each week is different, with a Bible story, colouring page, puzzles, sweet, balloon, 
craft or small toy etc.
I intend to continue providing these weekly throughout the winter.
 
We were intending to continue meeting in the ‘Rec.’ as long as the weather stays 
warm.
Due to the changing rules, the future is uncertain.
 
There is also a St Andrew’s Messy Church 
facebook group that you can join for extra 
resources.
 
There may be zoom or facebook live 
opportunities starting soon.
 
Please keep in touch with me, either by 
phone, facebook messenger or email, to 
confirm plans each week, and order delivery 
of a take home bag if necessary. 01984 623431 liz@kilbride.org.uk.

Well done to Ella and Susie 
who have walked the entire 
Brendon Tower way in one go 
at the start of September. It 
took them 10.5 hours and 
both girls are 11. It was a 
challenge they had set 
themselves before 
transitioning to Kingsmead. 
Janet, Ella’s mum wonders if 
they are the youngest to have 
walked it all in one go? 

 Their secret is Jellybabies and plenty of them!
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Huish Dates for Diary 

Looking Ahead - the Hills and BeyondRainbows Walking the Brendon Towers Way

Have you walked some or all of the Brendon Towers Way?  
Let us know how you got on and send us your photos.  

John, Gareth and Daimon’s Walk.
We had walked the Wivey Way in a day a 
few years ago and decided that the current 
nice weather made it an ideal time to try the 
new Brendon Towers Way, and so on Friday 
11th Sept, at 9am three of us set off from 
Wivey to walk the route (in reverse, because 
we could!)
 

One of us had the printed leaflet and the 
other two had downloaded the mobile phone
apps to follow the route. The weather was fine but overcast all day – pretty much perfect 
weather for a long walk, and two dogs came for company.
 

We found the route reasonably well sign-posted, with just a couple of areas of doubt, 
where we found ourselves having to double-back a few hundred paces to correct 
ourselves, based on the app. There was quite a bit more road walking on this route than 
on the Wivey Way, albeit these were quiet roads, but none-the-less we trudged a fair 
amount of tarmac. In a couple of places the gates were rather difficult to get through.
 

The route itself took in some wonderful views that we had not seen 
before, and of course some beautiful church architecture. We found 
some of the churches were open for us to look around, whilst others 
were locked. Where they were open, hand sanitiser and track and 
trace was in place.

By then end we calculated we had 
walked 22 miles in 9 hours and 
23 minutes, with a couple of brief 
stops along the way. The mobile 
phones just had enough battery life 
to last the day, and we would 
definitely recommend using them as the map leaflet 
is not suitable for navigation. 

A good days walking and highly recommended.
 

John, Gareth and Daimon.
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 Tolland News Tolland News Chipstable Thank You - From the Registers 

From the Registers
Funeral St Richards followed by Burial at St Andrew’s Wiveliscombe
26th August Dr Niall Cavill MacKenzie (91)

Interment of Ashes at St Andrew’s Wiveliscombe
30th August Richard NEWBY (81)

Funeral at St Andrew’s Wiveliscombe
27th August Ann SOMERFIELD (74)

Thank you from Linda
Thank you very much to everyone that 
came to the tea party at Tomma’s, Bulland 
on 12th Sept.  I really enjoyed seeing you 
all and made me realise how much I miss 
you all.  I’ve enjoyed being on the PCC 
and had so many giggles over the years.  
I was overwhelmed with my gift, a painting 
of the church by Jean, it is now on the 
mantelpiece where it will stay. 

I’ll be back and forth from Chipstable to 
Buckland St Mary all of the time, so look 
forward to seeing you all soon, however if 
you find yourselves on the Blackdown 
Hills, pop in for a coffee
Linda x
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Huish Dates for Diary 

Tolland News 

Helping hands at Tolland

the 16-strong team was also able to clean the graves, trim overhanging branches 
and clear drains. Freshly baked cakes and copious mugs of tea and coffee kept 
everyone going and all the work was finished by mid-afternoon.

For a number of years Tolland PCC has managed the churchyard 
for wildlife cutting the grass once a year in late summer. However 
it was difficult get sufficient people together to do the hard work of
 removing all the vegetation. ‘I was delighted when the EuCAN 
volunteers said they’d come and help us,’ said churchwarden 
Linda Lloyd. ‘They did a fantastic job and a great day was had by 
all. We’ve already identified some 70 different species of wildflowers and next year I 
hope we’ll find even more.’

The following Sunday 19 people enjoyed poems and prose individually selected by 
the readers, as well as Taizé chants led by Jill Canney on her clarinet in the beautiful 
sunny surroundings of the churchyard.

Thanks to EuCAN Milverton Conservation 
Volunteers Tolland’s churchyard was 
looking spit and span for its first service 
since the lockdown.

In late August villagers joined the 
volunteers to help with the annual cutting 
and gathering of the long grass to reduce 
the fertility and encourage the wildflowers. 
Equipment ranged from modern 
brushcutters to a traditional scythe, and 

Tolland village v East Town

The click of mallet on ball rang round 
Tolland village during the first ever croquet 
tournament that raised around £100 for the
Church. Tolland village took on East Town 
on three different croquet lawns. Twelve 
couples took part, with the more 
experienced coaching those who had 
never played before on the rules of the 
game and how to be really beastly to your 
opponents!
The grand final was held at Dobles House 
where a delicious tea was provided for the spectators and players. The eventual 
winners were Neil Longstreet and Mimi Stearn. Mimi, who had never played before, 
commented: ‘Croquet is a bit like hockey only much, much slower!’



The Wivey foodbank is continuing to offer an emergency food delivery service 
for anyone who is struggling to provide food for themselves and their family. 
If you need assistance and are having difficulty then you should contact in the 
first instance a local helping agency such as the Job Centre, Somerset West 
and Taunton Council, Citizens Advice, Village Agents, School Family and 
Support Worker.  Otherwise you can email info@taunton.foodbank.org or 
phone 07761 624216 for further advice.
Donation boxes for non-perishable food and toiletries are in the Co-Op, Day 
Lewis Pharmacy and outside The Manse in Silver Street.

Thank you for your continued support.                                  
Felicity Parry
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Wivey Foodbank and Christmas Lights 

Jim Laker Fund update

It has been a quiet summer for the JLF committee but as we move into autumn, our 
thoughts are turning to the 2020 Wiveliscombe Christmas Lights. The display will be 
going ahead but sadly, due to coronavirus restrictions, there will not be a public 
Switch-on Event as in previous years. Donations and grants will enable ongoing 
replacement of lighting, and we are looking to source another wonderful tree.

Although our fundraising activities have been restricted by lockdown, earlier this year 
we were able to support local causes including a grant towards installation of a 
defibrillator at Kingsmead School, and help towards the cost of information about the 
Brendon Towers Way. We are still happy to consider applications for funding local 
groups (up to a maximum of £500);  application forms (which include criteria for 
funding) are available online https://www.jimlakerfund.co.uk or from Wivey House 
Community Office.

We welcome donations towards both our general funds and the Christmas Lights, and 
there is a Donation button on the website. We have also recently received money in 
memory of Wivey residents John Burns and Garry Clarke, along with some regular 
donations. 

https://www.jimlakerfund.co.uk/
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From the Village Agent

Face Coverings:
We are all getting to grips with remembering our masks when we go out.  The 
government has full details here: https://tinyurl.com/y7pd957e
 
If you fancy making one, here are 4 great free patterns available on this website: 
https://www.sewcanshe.com/blog/5-free-diy-face-mask-tutorials-using-fabric
 
Staying Connected: The pandemic has forced us to be creative in how we stay 
connected.  Carers especially may have found themselves more isolated. You can 
connect online, such as joining Facebook groups or online forums. This months 
Carers Newsletter, found here: https://tinyurl.com/y3tkkgl3 has lots of ideas of 
groups you could join – whether you are a carer or not!
 

·         The Virtual Village Hall 
https://www.royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk/virtual-village-hall/

·         Home Pamper Session  www.wikihow.com/Pamper-Yourself-at-Home
·         Online Book Clubs - Good Housekeeping recommends: 

https://tinyurl.com/y5288tn5
·         Take a mindful moment in nature. Mind.org.uk has tips here: 

https://tinyurl.com/y2k26uq3
·         SEED – Creative Lives under Lockdown 

www.seedsedgemoor.com/creative-lives-under-lockdown/
·          

Hydration
 
Good hydration helps prevent/treat urinary infections, incontinence, constipation, 
memory problems, dizziness leading to falls and reducing hospital admissions.

 
·         Make it social! Take time out to have a cuppa
·         Have drinks available at mealtimes
·         Set reminders to drink every hour
·         Fill a 1.5 litre jug, make sure it’s gone by the end of the day! Add 

mint/cucumber for added refreshment!
·           

CCS Village Agents can supply you with your very own free water bottle to help 
keep you hydrated! There is even a handy guide on the side to help remind you to 
drink throughout the day!  Contact your local Agent to get one!

https://tinyurl.com/y7pd957e
https://www.sewcanshe.com/blog/5-free-diy-face-mask-tutorials-using-fabric
https://www.sewcanshe.com/blog/5-free-diy-face-mask-tutorials-using-fabric
https://tinyurl.com/y3tkkgl3
https://www.royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk/virtual-village-hall/
http://www.wikihow.com/Pamper-Yourself-at-Home
https://tinyurl.com/y5288tn5
https://tinyurl.com/y5288tn5
https://tinyurl.com/y2k26uq3
https://tinyurl.com/y2k26uq3
http://www.seedsedgemoor.com/creative-lives-under-lockdown/
http://www.seedsedgemoor.com/creative-lives-under-lockdown/
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Cuttings from the Garden: October

As I write in September, we are enjoying 
unexpectedly warm and sunny days - perfect 
for harvesting and making a final batch of hay. 
Our meadow has been cut and is drying nicely 
in the sun ready to be baled. Hundreds of 
goldfinches made the best of the knapweed 
seeds, and are still searching what is left on 
the hedge banks. Crab apples, rose hips and 
spindle berries will soon be eaten by birds, 
and holly berries will ripen to fill the hunger 
gap as winter approaches.

The garden provides food for birds and small mammals (so many voles this year) 
with cotoneaster and other berries, and it seems to be a good year for all fruit as a 
result of the wonderful Spring sun. Bees and a few butterflies are still busy on late 
flowers for nectar, especially Sedums and the yellow daisy flowers of Helianthus 
and Rudbeckia. Soon Michaelmas daisies and Chrysanthemums will signal the last 
of the herbaceous colour.

Quotes from “Autumn” by John Keats.  

...”.. fill all fruit with ripeness to the core ..”  

“To set budding more, and still more, later flowers for the bees..”

Bedrock Meadow cut grass drying for 
hay and then baled 



Reaping the Harvest

As you might have already read in my Rector’s Letter (p.3) not everyone 
and not every business has come through the lockdown unscathed - particularly 
those who have lost income or custom. That’s why the churches are making a 
special effort to give our communities a chance to contribute to local charities this 
month as part of their harvest festival celebrations.

If your family or business has come 
through comparatively unscathed, please do consider 
supporting these efforts with gifts of goods, money or 
time.

And also do not forget that your local church 
has also lost income, first with the closure of the 
churches early in the lockdown, and right up to 
the present while vulnerable members are still 
shielding at home. So please remember the needs 
of your local church when considering how you might 
be able to “help out.” After all, many of you will be 
glad that your church is nearby when you are 
planning a baptism, marriage or funeral, but please remember that your local 
church is probably the most costly building in your community to maintain and hold 
in readiness for you when you need it.

Martin 
11

Having decided what to do next with herbaceous beds - so labour intensive - I am 
looking forward to cutting back and uprooting unwanted thugs (notably that 
over-successful Helianthus) to make way for plants which need less attention such as 
shrubby Salvias which also cover the ground and smother weeds. 
Recent rain has encouraged growth, so earlier summer flowers such as Campanula, 
dead headed some weeks back, have made a lovely mound of new growth which will 
look nicer than bare stumps in winter, and provide cover for small wildlife searching for 
insects under the leaves.

I am looking forward to tidying up the climbing and rambling plants in October. The 
roses have done so well this year, but old growth 
needs to be cut out and long new stems must be 
tied in horizontally to provide a good show of 
flowers next year. Do not forget to cut this year’s 
long whippy growth of Wisteria to two buds to 
encourage flower development.

Now to pick the Bramleys .........
Sue Welch

Cuttings from the Garden: October - Reaping the Harvest
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Harvest Services in the Benefice 

St Mary Magdalene, Clatworthy 
Harvest Festival Communion
Will be on 11th Oct 10am 

St Mary’s Church Harvest Service 
will be on 18th Oct Brompton Ralph 
at 10:00 am.

St Andrew’s Church
Harvest service for St Andrew’s will be 27th September 
@ 10.45am. This will be an outdoor service weather 
permitting

St Peter’s, Huish Champflower Harvest Festival 
Service Sunday 4th October @ 11.15am
Family Service with Holy Communion 
Hopefully followed by a sale of fruit, veg & flowers
from 12.30pm - 2.20pm
Hot drinks & biscuits available.
Donations of produce would be much appreciated.
Proceeds from the sale are for church funds

All Saints Church, Chipstables 
Harvest Festival Service 
Sunday 11th October at 6pm
Followed by Cider and Cheese. 
All welcome to either or both.

St John the Baptist 
Harvest Festival Tea followed by 
short service Sunday, 27th Sept, 
5.00pm tea; 6.00pm service
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     St Andrew’s  Wiveliscombe            

1st Sun, 4th Oct
10.45am Holy Communion Service

2nd Sun, 11th Oct
9.30-10am Church Family Breakfast 

(to include a puppet show or other presentation)
4.30-5.15pm Evening Worship: 
music, readings, prayers in a contemplative style

3rd Sun, 18th Oct 
10.45am Holy Communion Service 

4th Sun, 25th Oct
  10.45am Cafe Style Celebration Service 

followed by soup lunch
5.30pm Ecumenical in St Andrew’s Churchyard

 

St Andrew’s is trialling this service pattern during October and November. Please 
give us your feedback and thoughts on what you would like to see at the various 
services. 

Benefice Churches - Wivey and the Hills

Our Benefice Churches are open for private prayer in accordance with governmental and 
diocesan guidelines. Wiveliscombe, Clatworthy, Tolland, Brompton Ralph, Raddington, 
Chipstable, Huish Champflower and Langley Marsh are open all day everyday with self-sanitizing 
and self-tracking procedures in place and on trust. 

Services in accordance with governmental and diocesan guidelines, have now recommenced. 
Details can be found on the next two pages, if you are unsure of the current guidelines please 
contact the churchwarden, the Rector Martin Walker or have a look at the website for up to date 
information. The Seven Towers online service will continue, in a simpler form for those who are 
unable to attend church services. 

 St Luke’s, Langley Marsh
4th Oct   8.30am Holy Communion 

25th Oct,  8.30am Holy Communion

St Michael's, Raddington
1st Sun,  4th Oct 6.00pm Evensong 

3rd Sun, 18th Oct 9.15am Holy Communion
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Benefice Churches in the Hills 

St Peter’s Huish Champflower.
1st Sunday: 4th Oct 11.15am 
- Harvest Family service with Holy Communion

3rd Sunday:  18th Oct 10.00am - Matins 

 

St Mary’s, Brompton Ralph
  

1st Sun, 4th Oct       9.15am Morning Prayer Service 

3rd Sun, 18th Oct    10am Morning Prayer Service 

St John the Baptist, Tolland

Remembrance Service
Sunday, 8th November, 10.50am
Everyone Welcome

All Saints’, Chipstable
 

Harvest Festival Service 
Sunday 11th October at 6pm
Followed by Cider and Cheese. 
All welcome to either or both.

                              

 

 

 
 

                                                                   

BRENDON HILL  (Beulah) METHODIST CHURCH
Watchet, Somerset TA23 0LL (jct B3224 and B3190)  
Due to the current situation, there will be no services held
at our chapel until further notice.

 

St. Mary Magdalene, Clatworthy
2nd  Sun, 11th Oct  10.00am - Harvest Holy Communion

 4th Sun, 25th Oct 10.00am- Morning Prayer
 

 

 

The services for Clatworthy are 11th Oct 
10am Harvest Festival Communion
                                                25th Oct 10am 
Morning Prayer
                                                November ‘til 
the clocks go forward second Sunday 10am 
Holy Communion, fourth Sunday 10am 
Matins 
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Another way of doing church
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Your Community Needs You! Another way of doing church

What3Words competition

John Osborne is still hoping to 
receive some of your photos and 
locations: here’s a new one to get 
you out and about and puzzling! 
Please send entries or queries to 
john@wiveycares.net

mailto:john@wiveliscombe.net
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Looking Ahead - Wivey

THE TWO MOORS FESTIVAL - COMING TO ST. ANDREW’S  
–  COVID-SAFE!

 

 

Saturday 3rd October 3-4 p.m.& 7-8 p.m.
Elisabeth Brauss, Piano
To celebrate the return of concerts after the lockdown,
Elisabeth’s recital features works by Scarlatti, 
Beethoven, Mendelssohn and Chopin
Elisabeth is a BBC Radio 3 New Generation Artist: 
you can hear her two most recent appearances on 
Radio 3 here:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000mdmx   
(at 6 min 28 secs) and here https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000mcb0

For details and prices, see https://tickets.twomoorsfestival.co.uk/sales

Friday 2nd October 6-7p.m. & 9-10 p.m.
Misha Mullov-Abbado Jazz
Misha and his group will play a set of original 
compositions from this star of the jazz scene.

Sunday 4th October 3-4 p.m. & 7-8 p.m.
Nicky Spence (tenor) and Chris Glynn (piano)           
perform Schubert’s song-cycle “The Fair Maid” 
(Die Schöne Müllerin) in a new English translation by 
Jeremy Sams

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000mdmx
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000mcb0
https://tickets.twomoorsfestival.co.uk/sales
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Ways to still enjoy local outdoor openspacesLooking Ahead - Wivey

Rock Autumn 2020
Christian youth club for 11-14 year olds 

Good news! We were thinking that we might not be able to go ahead after the 
Government’s announcement last week about the Rule of 6, but now it has 
transpired that Youth Activities are not bound by this so we can go ahead J. We plan 
to have one outdoor activity a month, weather dependent, and one meeting after 
school at St Andrews per month. We will, of course, be careful about social 
distancing, especially when we are inside.

Rock Active: outdoor sports and events that will normally take place on the first 
Sunday afternoon of the month, venue and timing dependent on the nature of the 
activity.

Rock Church: games, crafts and time to focus on God at work in our lives and the 
world. This term we will continue to look at the life of King David. This will normally 
take place on the third Friday of the month after school at St Andrews.

Programme:

For further information please contact Rachel Adams at St Andrews 
on 07800 755630

Sunday, 3rd October 
1.30-3.30pm

Watersports at Wimbleball (wetsuits & buoyancy aids 
required
– please be in touch if you need to borrow or hire one)

Friday, 22nd October Rock Church: King David – under attack
3.45-5pm Photography for Fireworks Night

Sunday, 8th November Fire Church at Huish Cleeve, TA4 2HA
4.30-7pm Bonfire, burgers and fireworks

Friday, 20th November Rock Church: King David – worshipper and musician
3.45-5pm Advent’s coming: let’s get creative and musical

Sunday, 6th December Tiverton Canal cycle ride
2-5pm Details to follow

Friday, 18th December Rock Church: King David – ancestor of King Jesus
3.45-5pm Christmas cooking, followed by Christmas Social for 

parents
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Looking Ahead - Wivey

Wivey Walkers are back !

Walks will be on the first Wednesday and middle Saturday of each
 month as before but numbers will need to be limited. It will be necessary to 
book in advance and receive confirmation from walk leaders. All walkers 
are asked to be mindful of the need to socially distance from anyone not in 
their household and to minimise car sharing. Any questions or concerns 
can be discussed with walk leaders and updated information will be found 
on our website.

Wednesday October 7th 2020
Meet: 10:30am at  the Jubilee Seat parking area at Langford Budville. Easy 

7-8 mile walk towards Bathealton and Stawley. Leader/booking details – 
Penny: 01984 624756 or pennywickins@hotmail.com

Saturday  October 17th 2020
Meet: 10am in CWCP to drive to Dead Woman's Ditch Car Park on 

Quantocks. Moderate hilly 8 mile walk on the NE edge of the Quantocks. 
Leader/booking details – Thelma: 01984 629290 or thelmador@aol.com

ALL WALKS MUST BE BOOKED IN ADVANCE. 

See www.wiveliscombe.com/wiveywalkers  for up-to-date details  
Walks subject to weather conditions, terrain (and cattle!) and route may change. 
Wear boots or strong shoes on all walks.  Advisable to bring food as there is 
usually a stop for picnic lunch. Dogs welcome if under control. Everyone is 
responsible for own safety on all walks and must have signed the disclaimer 
before walking (please print off and complete form on website).

WIVELISCOMBE CRAFT GROUP
Owing to continued problems with the Coronavirus, ongoing work at the Community 
Centre and the average age of most members of the Group, we have decided not to 
meet again until January 2021.   We hope by then the future will be more settled.   If 
things do improve by December we may be able to hold our usual Bring and Share 
Lunch.   We hope that everyone and their families are keeping fit, healthy and busy 
with crafting projects – especially face masks!
We will look forward to meeting up again in the New Year.
 
If we can help in any way please do contact either Audrey (01984 623736)
Lorna (01984 623193)

mailto:pennywickins@hotmail.com
mailto:thelmador@aol.com
http://www.wiveliscombe.com/wiveywalkers
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Growing in Faith 

Coffee Pot
at the Silver Street Centre

We are back!
Wednesday mornings

   10.30am to 12.30pm
Starting Wednesday 16th September

(Social distancing rules apply)

Looking Ahead - Wivey

 The team have really enjoyed teaching on an individual basis over media platforms 
since the outbreak, enabling the students to continue to learn and work on their 
skills; making the most of the HP ethos to make music accessible to everyone.

High Park welcomes new members from the age of 8-16, so if you would like to 
have a go at learning the flute, clarinet or saxophone, please get in touch! You can 
find us on Facebook or on our website! www.highparkcommunitymusicproject.org.uk

This is the Latest update on High Park 
Music.
The High Park Community Music Project team are 
excited to welcome back their musicians from 
September 26th.  After six long months we can 
finally start to make music together again, all be it in 
smaller groups!  Wiveliscombe Evangelical Church 
on Silver Street has been a great support in aiding 
HP in formulating a COVID safe strategy to return to 
ensemble music making in some capacity. 

Normal Women’s Institute within the Benefice   
Wiveliscombe W.I.

  Meets on 1st Friday of the month at 7pm at the Community Centre 
   Huish Champflower WI 
Meet on Second Thursday of month  7.30pm 
and then on Last Friday of month Soup lunch from 12 noon in the Village Hall
Brompton Ralph & District WI
Meets on the first Wednesday of the month at 2.30pm in the Village Hall



Looking Ahead - The hills and Beyond

St Mary’s Church, Brompton Ralph
Sadly we have decided that under current Covid restrictions we cannot hold our hoped 

for Autumn Craft and Produce Fair on Saturday 24th October. Maybe next year?

Reopening of the Fitzhead Tithe Barn
We are pleased to let you know that we are able to open the Tithe Barn again in a 
limited way for bookings.  Special Covid 19 arrangements are in place to allow for 
social distancing, cleaning procedures and personal hygiene.  The kitchen is closed for 
the moment to reduce cleaning & cross contamination.
 
The Tithe Barn is available for hire for meetings, AGMs and small groups of 12 people 
or less.
 
The Craft Club is meeting again at 2pm on the 18th August, and thereafter on Friday 5 
September and every alternate Friday thereafter.
 
We are delighted to welcome Wendy and Ian Jonas who have agreed to look after 
Bookings, Cleaning and Maintenance from now on.   If you have any enquiries 
bookings or Covid arrangements, please contact Wendy/Ian on 01823 400254 or 
Mandy Bool on 01823 401187.
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Growing in Faith - The Pastor’s Pen - Martyn Parry 

Having had the privilege of spending time with him over several coffees, Roy 
struck me as being a gentle man, and a person who knew all about 
‘dedication’ in his spiritual and physical life. Likewise, the Apostle Paul 
encouraged all believers to be dedicated to God despite trying circum stances.

Perhaps each of us should lead a life dedicated enough to start a 
movement or pressure group.

Perhaps we should yearn to change the world.

Perhaps we should love unquenchably, dream unfal teringly, and work unceas 
ingly.

Perhaps we should close our ears to the manifold voices of compromise and 
balance our selves on the branch of truth.

Perhaps we should champion the value of people, proclaim the forgiveness of 
God, and claim the promise of heaven.

If we do all these things, will we see a movement occur?  Perhaps, perhaps not. 
Movements never run their course in one genera tion. The great revivals and 
reformations that mark the his tory of humanity were never the work of just one 
person.  Every movement is the sum of dedicated visionaries who have gone 
before, generations of un-compromised lives and non-negotiated truths.

People, like Roy Castle, had dedication. Let's try and live lives stirring and forceful 
enough to cause change. A true mark of a vision ary is his willingness to lay down 
his life for those whom he'll never see.

Perhaps we need to dedicate our lives to God and to a cause. Perhaps we need 
to speak with empa thy, give with generosity, and treat others gently.  Do you get 
excited and motivated about seeing oth ers take steps in their Christian journey?  I 
pray that God will direct your natural passions to rejoice in His success.  Roy 
Castle did and he received his greatest reward. (See 1 Thessalonians 2:1—3:13).

 Every Blessing

 Pastor Martyn

 www.wiveyevangelical.org

 
 

Greetings.  Hope that you are having a great month. I recall 
many years ago, meeting Roy Castle, the comedian and 
presenter of ‘Record Breakers’. He was at the time being 
treated for his cancer but was still able to make the whole Big 
Top at Spring Harvest, laugh until our sides ached. 
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The Brendon Towers Way News Growing in faith - Homegroups and Fresh Expressions

The Thursday Evening Homegroup meets most weeks, either online on Zoom or in 
a member’s garden. We meet to support one another and to help us grow in our 
faith. We also keep in touch with each other on WhatsApp. If anyone would like to 
join the group please talk to Tony & Jenny on 01984 629261, Jacqui on 01984 
624440 or any other member of the group. There are plans for a new group to 
emerge out of this one - contact Rachel for details on 07800 755630

The ‘Tuesday evening group’ has been meeting on Monday afternoons in a 
garden.  Recently we’ve been sharing what’s been going on for us and identifying 
prayer needs.  Peter pncpearson@yahoo.co.uk 

Liz Kilbride runs a half hour zoom group every Monday morning at 11 am, 
with a core of the Lent group and a few extra families joining in: contact Liz on 
liz@kilbride.org.uk  if you’re interested in joining. 

Messy church have been meeting up on the Rec on Wednesday afternoons 
- see p4 for details and contact Liz for details

The Julian Meeting, for prayer in silent meditation or contemplation, invites 
anyone interested to join us on Tuesdays at 1030 - or whenever you have time 
available. Please email julian@summit.me.uk or phone Adam on 623012 for details.

Friday morning prayers are continuing on Zoom – contact Rector Martin for 
password details.

The Rusty Star: an early idea for Christmas

You may have missed the opportunity last autumn and 
Advent to look at this little book - The Rusty Star. It is an 
anthology of short stories and poems for the Christmas 
season, and makes a good present. Copies are only £5 
each and I do still have a limited number.

Hugh Allen - 01984 624166

Thank you, Hugh

mailto:pncpeartson@yahoo.co.uk
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Letter for October from Bishop of Taunton, Ruth Worsley

A Time To Listen 

I was expecting to be on sabbatical as I write this but 
of course you will all now be aware that Bishop Peter 
is receiving treatment for leukaemia and thus I am 
back in the diocese. He is as cheerful as ever and 
very much values your care, thoughts, prayers, cards, 
flowers and so many warm messages. Thank you! 
Please keep praying for him, Jane and the family.
 
Coping with the ‘unexpected’, whether it is news 
about health, the pandemic or a personal diagnosis 
like +Peter’s; or a change of plan such as my sabbatical, can set us in a spin. We 
don’t always know how to respond. It requires us to adapt, to change, to rethink 
how we will live.
 
I’m reminded of the story of Elijah who felt overwhelmed by the circumstances 
around him. A national drought both from rain and faith left him feeling vulnerable 
and alone. And although God made Himself very evident in the events of Mount 
Carmel, Elijah still felt under siege and fearful, wanting to die rather than face the 
wrath of Jezebel. And so he ran! And in the book of Kings we find God meets with 
him. First of all bringing him refreshment of body and mind through sleep and food. 
And then, when his well-being is restored, he discovers the voice of God, not in the 
strength of storm or wind but in a ‘still small voice’.
 
I wonder where and how you might hear the voice of God? Across the diocese we 
are entering into a listening project to hear what God might be saying to us, in and 
through the strange times in which we now live. We welcome your thoughts so 
please do share them with us.
 
Praying God’s blessing on us all
 
Bishop Ruth

A Prayer for those in pain - Andrew Pearce
 

Lord, please put your healing hand on this person’s pain.
I ask that this pain goes in the Name of Jesus.
Lord, please may they recover quickly,
Give them your Love and Peace, and draw them close to You.
In Jesus’ Name,
Amen.
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Book Review and Bible Quiz

Did you know that Anna Chaplaincy is ecumenical? 
Anna Chaplains serve not only their own churches 
and are accountable to them, but also within the wider 
community. We don't distinguish between those who 
attend church and those that don't. Whether a person 
has faith or not, or follows a completely different spiritual path, is not a 
matter of judgement for us. 

We recognise the importance of acknowledging the world from the 
perspective of that person, particularly those living with Dementia. 
However, we are not social workers, counsellors or carers. We are 
committed to the general welfare of the elderly, offering, in strictest 
confidentiality, spiritual and emotional support to them and their families, 
including those living with Dementia or other disabilities, those coping 
with chronic illness of any kind, or undergoing palliative care, and any 
others who may find themselves socially and spiritually isolated. 

Serious chronic health issues can impact badly on normal everyday 
activities, causing physical or practical problems that can affect overall 
well-being, but Anna Chaplains can sometimes point them, or their 
families, to various agencies or organisations that can help. We want 
older people to live with greater meaning and purpose, to foster hope 
and resilience in themselves and in their families. 

Loneliness and depression may be exacerbated under lock-down and 
shielding. Some may feel abandoned, or beyond the interest and 
concern of their community, so our aim as Chaplains is to bring a 
compassionate, non-judgemental, listening ear which can help bring 
comfort, even healing and above all, bring HOPE at a very low point in 
their lives.

Perhaps it is not surprising that many of our one hundred and fifty Anna 
Chaplains throughout the U.K. have expressed some frustration and 
disappointment because it seems that yet again we have to take another 
step backward in the face of Covid 19. As we comply with revised 
restrictions and hear warnings of a possible second wave, the long 
hoped for house visits, hospital and Care Home visits remain 
inaccessible to all but close family. So, what do we do now?  

 

ANNA CHAPLAINCY (HAZEL'S BLOG!)



Well, I thank and bless the Lord for my trusty telephone and of course 
there are emails, Zoom, Skype, cards, letters etc. Our Rainbow 
paintings were much appreciated at Pulsford Lodge earlier this year. I 
recently delivered to Pulsford Lodge some of Bible Reading 
Fellowship's (BRF) publications,  namely 'Bible Reflections for Older 
people' and some 'Carers Guides' for staff and families and these were 
appreciated. Equally appreciated are our “Seven Towers Services” 
which are being regularly viewed by residents, and are helping to make 
up for the absence of services led by local ministry teams. Residents 
can also tune in to the “Home Service” broadcast by 10 Radio. 
However, I would be pleased to hear of any ideas you may have on how 
we may next encourage and support the residents and staff there.

And what about the housebound who cannot manage to attend even 
our outdoor services?  I know we have Wivey Churches streamed 
services and prayer meetings on line, but somehow I don't think 
anything satisfies that human need for the warmth of physical and 
spiritual togetherness in worship quite like the joy of singing and praying 
as one, as we would normally do. And what about the good old days of 
coffee and the inevitable chin-wag in the church cafe afterwards? Those 
creamy homemade cakes are almost a distant memory now!

 So, what can we do? Well, I hope we'll continue to remember and 
support fellow church members, family, friends and neighbours by 
praying for and with them, even over the phone! And we mustn't forget 
to make use of all those other forms of communication and keep up 
those acts of kindness, no matter how small. Just recently, a kind friend 
handed me a bunch of home-grown carrots and I almost fell over with 
surprise and delight. You know, I think I'd rather have a bouquet of fresh 
carrots than a bouquet of flowers, but just in case you're wondering, I 
love flowers too!

'Do not cast me away when I am old. Do not forsake me when my 
strength is gone.' Psalm 71:9                                                          

HAZEL RAMSAY Tel. 01984 248726 (Leave Message)   

Bible Reflections for Older People' and 'Carer's Guides' are available 
from me or wwwbrf.org.uk                       

You will also find further information about Anna Chaplains and their 
helpers on the BRF web site. 26
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Book Review and Bible QuizANNA CHAPLAINCY (HAZEL'S BLOG!)

http://wwwbrf.org.uk/
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News Growing in faith - Book review

If you turn off the B3227 Milverton- 
Wiveliscombe road and go about a 
mile up the hill you come to a very 
peaceful spot called the ‘Friends 
Burial Ground 1681’. To find out the 
extraordinary history behind this 
place it is well worthwhile reading the 
booklet available from the community 
office, pictured on the right, by local 
historian Brian Collingridge.

During the agonies of the Civil War in 
the mid 17C thousands of people 
were drawn to the peaceful, 
non-doctrinaire faith of the Society of 
Friends, soon to be known as the 
‘Quakers’. Quakers treated all people 
equally and  refused to say oaths or 
join the armed forces. They also 
refused to pay tithes to the 
established church, for which they

underwent terrible persecution, with over 
20 000 imprisoned between 1660 and 
1698, of whom over 450 died in prison. 
Today it is hard to tell that the burial 
ground site used to be home to a meeting 
house, shown below in an illustration from 
1780!  

The way the Quakers used to be treated by the 
powers that be is shocking and probably not as 
well known as it ought to be. However there is 
also inspiration to be gained from their courage, 
reliance on the Holy Spirit and refusal to 
compromise their deeply held beliefs.  
An illuminating read!                    Peter Pearson   

What books are you finding inspiring? Please consider sending in a review - it would 
be great to hear from some other voices!
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The Community Support 

BROMPTON RALPH SHOP & POST OFFICE
Contact: 01984 623267  bromptonralph@gmail.com                                                                                 
Shop Opening Times:

Monday to Friday 9.30 – 1.00 p.m.
5.00 – 6.00 p.m. (exc. Wednesday)
Saturday   10.00 – 12.00
Sunday      Closed

Post Office Opening Times:
        Monday, Wednesday & Thursday 9.30 – 1.00 p.m.    
 A well-stocked shop:

-          Organic produce to order
-      Seasonal fruit & vegetables (when available)         
-      Frozen produce
-          Fresh milk (Mondays & Thursdays)
-          Regular orders taken & delivered on Tuesdays
-          Fresh bread, cakes, savouries from Glenmores (Tues/Sat)
-          Thornes meat orders taken on Tuesdays for Thursday
-          Queenswood Natural Foods stocked with special orders monthly-          
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Want to Advertise in this space?
From £3.00 per issue for 

Black and White
Or

£4.00 in Colour.  
Please email 

wiveyhillsadverts@gmail.com 
to find out more.

Somerset Venison
 

Farmed, Grass fed
 Healthy and Tasty

 Peter and Cathy Hurman
 Enquiries

 Tel: 01823 400257
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THORNE’S BUTCHERS
ESTABLISHED 1979 

5 WEST STREET, WIVELISCOMBE. 01984 623270 thornesbutchers@btopenworld.com
SHOP AT THORNES, FOR AFFORDABLE MEAT THAT YOU CAN TRUST

 

 
SELLING OUR OWN 

BEEF AND LAMB. 
LOCAL FREE-RANGE PORK.
FREE RANGE POULTRY AND 
EGGS, BACON AND CHEESE 

WHERE WE ALSO MAKE 
OUR OWN SAUSAGES, 

BURGERS, MEATBALLS, 
FAGGOTS, PIES, QUICHES,

SAUSAGE ROLLS AND PASTIES. 
COOKED HAM, PORK, 

TURKEY AND BEEF 
ALL COOKED ON OUR PREMISES.

 

MAIL ORDERS AVAILABLE 

WIVELISCOMBE HARDWARE LTD
10 West Street   01984624268

Mon- Fri 9.15-5.00
Sat 9.15-1.00

Ironmongery    Decorating
DIY    Household   Gardening

Kitchenware  Gift Ideas
& much more!!

 

The Fitzhead Tithe Barn
Venue for Hire

Wedding receptions, Parties, Funeral teas, 
Events, Exhibitions, Meetings etc. 

Reasonable rates.
Please see www.fitzhead.com/tithe-barn for 

info & hire costs
 

To make booking or discuss Covid 19 
arrangements, please ring Wendy Jonas on 

01823 400254
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SHINE by Sammy Fry
Beauty & Complementary Therapist

 

Manicures, Pedicures, Waxing Treatments, Facials, Brows and Lashes
Reflexology and Aromatherapy

 

 01984 629333  07582084815
 

Shine.sammy@hotmail.com
 

BEAUTY ROOM IN WIVELISCOMBE
 

PAIN ? DO YOU SUFFER FROM..................
Backache Neck Pain Arthritis pain    Leg pain 
Sports Injury Joint Pain     Muscular Pain     Headaches 

and much more…… CHIROPRACTIC TREATMENT IS SO OFTEN THE ANSWER 

 

  FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
CHIROPRACTOR CATHERINE FRANCE BSc. (CHIROPRACTIC) DC

BISHOPS LYDEARD CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC,
QUANTOCK VALE SURGERY, BISHOPS LYDEARD

01823 432361  www.francechiropractic.co.uk 
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Would you like to find out more?

Please email wiveycares@gmail.com or telephone 07508 331661

‘Local Support for Local People’

Wivey Cares, a recently established charity, is looking for 
Microproviders (offering paid for services) and Volunteers,

both in Wiveliscombe and the Ten Parishes. 
 

Join our Register – we need you to help others!

Do you, or someone you 
know, need help and 

support?  Please contact 
us, or tell Cat, the Village 

Agent, or Lyn at Lister 
House, both can refer you 

to us.
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G. J. BRANFIELD
Fencing and Hedging Contractor

Posts & Rail. Panel & Stock Fencing
Gates Erected, Hedge Laying
Banking & Dry Stone Walling

Dry Logs for sale - by the load
 5, Langley Cross  Wiveliscombe

Tel: 01984 623435
 

HANDYMAN - GARDENER

 Garden Maintenance
Repairs in the home and garden

Carpentry, fencing walls
 

Phone Mike
on 01984 623474

michael.watters55@btinternet.com
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 Simon Bailey
Painter & Decorator

Interior & Exterior
Free Estimates

8 Bishops Green, Wiveliscombe
Tel:  01984 623981

Mobile:  07967 149025
email simonbailey31@yahoo.com
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Susan Steward
 

Specialising in Cane 
Seating

3 Langley Cross
Wiveliscombe TA4 2UG

01984 623105
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SELF STORAGE
Wiveliscombe

24 sq.ft up to 160 sq.ft units 
available

 
  

 07866 732209  or  07973 381278
www.wiveliscombeselfstorage.co.uk

 

Want to Advertise in this space?
From £3.00 per issue for Black and White 

or 
£4.00 in Colour.  

Please email wiveyhillsadverts@gmail.com to find out more. 

mailto:wiveyhillsadverts@gmail.com
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WILLIS & GRABHAM
Chainsaw & Garden Machinery Specialists

 

Lawnmowers - Chainsaws - Strimmers
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

 

 West Ritherdons, Langford Budville, Wellington, TA21 0RL
Telephone 01823 400936

Husqvarna 
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Useful Contacts

The Benefice of Wiveliscombe and the Hills

Rector:    Martin Walker rector@wiveychurches.org.uk 01984 629423
(Late evenings and early mornings): 01984 248601
Benefice Secretary:  Lorna Thorne:          admin@wiveychurches.org.uk              01984 629423
Readers:                    Martin Valuks:                                                                    01984 623302
                                   Vigdis Adams:                                                                    01984 623869
                                   Adam Green:                                                                     01984 623012
Safeguarding  Sarah Heard  colinsarahheard@gmail.com 01398 361202

Anna Chaplain Hazel Ramsay hazelramsay99@gmail.com 01984 248726

St Andrew’s Wiveliscombe
Churchwardens:  Sherry Rayson sherryrayson84@gmail.com 01984 568096
Acting Churchwarden Rachel Adams rmadams56@icloud.com 07800 755630
PCC Secretary:        Lorna Thorne      pcc.secretary@wiveychurches.org.uk    
Treasurer:    Gloria Filbee  gloria.filbee@btinternet.com 01984 624653
Family ministry: Judith Swan swanaj@btinternet.com   01984 629030
Visiting Team:            Julie Newby 01984 623301
Bellringers Andrew Howard      deepleighfrc@yahoo.co.uk 01984 624366
Choir  Julie Newby       juliernewby@yahoo.co.uk 01984 623301
Flower Guild  Dilys Sandercock  01984 624400 

St Mary’s Brompton Ralph
Churchwarden:  Sue Welch:         sew69@btinternet.com                           01984 624716
Secretary:        
Treasurer           Mrs Helen Lock helenlock2@aol.co.uk 01984 568237

All Saints, Chipstable
Churchwarden                     Thomasin Nares tgnares@btinternet.com 01984 624347                        
Dep. Churchwarden Joan Lee fradlees@yahoo.co.uk 01984 624821
Secretary:  Lisa Morrow lisa.morrow@talktalk.net
Treasurer: Sue Webber sue@abbeyestatesdevco.com 01984 624808 
 

St Mary Magdalene, Clatworthy
Churchwarden: Michael Biggs:  mandsbiggs@eclipse.co.uk                  01398 371317
Secretary:        Angela Oakins:                                                                       01398 371317
Treasurer: Jennifer Maunder:                                                                   01984 623410

St Peter’s Huish Champflower
Churchwarden + Secretary: Denise Broom   dbroom555@btinternet.com              01984 624395 
Churchwarden:    Julie Powles                                                                             01984 623701
Treasurer:        Caroline Colvin  washbattle@btinternet.com                     01984 629049

St Michael’s, Raddington
Churchwarden: Simon Coates                                    01398 361271 

Dep. Churchwarden:  Rebecca Mills  rebecca.mills673@gmail.com                 01398 361537
Secretary:        Elaine Welch                                                                          01398 361269
Treasurer: Colin Snow        01984 624663
 

                                                                 

                                                                      

 
                                                     

mailto:rector@wiveychurches.org.uk
mailto:hazelramsay99@gmail.com
mailto:rmadams56@icloud.com
mailto:gloria.filbee@btinternet.com
mailto:juliernewby@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:tgnares@btinternet.com
mailto:fradlees@yahoo.co.uk
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Useful Contacts

St John the Baptist, Tolland
Churchwardens: Maureen Canney   maureencanney1@gmail.com 01984 656236

Linda Lloyd linda@goulds-farm.co.uk 01984 623155
Secretary:        Emma Wrayford emmawrayford@gmail.com 01984 667858
Treasurer:        Neil Longstreet  neil.longstreet@gmail.com    

St Luke’s Langley Marsh
Chair (when Rector not present):       Sir Christopher Airy
Secretary:       Alison Brigden: brigdenalis@aol.com                         01984 623338

Waterrow Village and  Chipstable & Raddington Church Hall
Contact :         Liz Kilbride         liz@kilbride.org.uk                             01984 623431

Other Churches found within The Benefice Boundaries
   

Evangelical Congregational Church, Silver Street, Wiveliscombe  

Pastor:  Rev Martyn Parry    pastor@wiveyevangelical.org 01984 623991
Secretary:  Felicity Parry     felicity@wiveyevangelical.org 01984 623991 
Website:     www.wiveyevangelical.org
(Sunday Services: 10.15am Prayer Meeting  11am with Communion on 1st Sunday of Month)
 

St Richard of Chichester’s Roman Catholic Church, Church Street, Wiveliscombe
Priest: Fr Ikeokwu Nduh  wellington.stjohnfisher@parish.cliftondiocese.com 01823 662283

(Services:  Mass: 9am Sunday 10am Thursdays)
 

 Brendon Hill (Beulah) Methodist Church
Minister:  Rev Nick Lakin
Church Steward Gill Tapp 01643  841280
Services: Every Sunday at 6.30pm At other times on Special Occasions.)
 

Other Useful Contacts

Magazine Contacts: see page 2

Community Office: 3 The Square, Wiveliscombe, TA4 2JT 01984 624777
Wivey Link c/o communityoffice@wiveliscombe.com 01984 624666
Surgery: Lister House, Croft Way, Wiveliscombe, TA4 2BF 01984 623471
Day Lewis Pharmacy 1 The Square, Wiveliscombe, TA4 2JT 01984 623284
Musgrove Park Hospital 01823 333444
Samaritans Free calls 116 123
Local CPSO Louise Fyne louise.fyne@avonandsomerset.police.uk 07889 659476 
Village Agent Cat Sweatman  cat@somersetrcc.org.uk 01823 331222

Wiveliscombe Library
Tuesday, Thursday, Fridays 10.00 -12.30 & 2.30 - 5pm
Saturday 10.00 –12.30 

To renew your loans: 0300 123 2224 or visit www.librarieswest.org.uk

Deadline for next magazine - 11 October  wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com
To advertise please contact wiveyhillsadverts@gmail.com

mailto:linda@goulds-farm.co.uk
mailto:emmawrayford@gmail.com
mailto:pastor@wiveyevangelical.org
mailto:felicity@wiveyevangelical.org
mailto:communityoffice@wiveliscombe.com
mailto:louise.fyne@avonandsomerset.police.uk
mailto:gaby@somersetrcc.org.uk
mailto:wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com
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New Subscribers: Would you like to receive regular copies of the magazine? 
If so please email wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com with your name, address, contact 

number and email, along with your BACs payment  
A year’s subscription is just £5 and runs from January to December.  

BACS details are ‘WHOF’  09-01-29,  20101213 
or write a cheque payable to ‘WHOF’ 

Or ring 01984 629423 for more details.’

Name_______________________________________
Address_____________________________________ Payment Method
___________________________________________ Cash
Contact Number or email_______________________ BACs
___________________________________________ Cheque

It’s Time to renew your Subscription for 2020! 
Existing subscribers: please hand payment of £5  to your distributor or pay by 

BACs and let them know

New Subscribers: 
To guarantee your copy every month 

please subscribe! It also helps us know 
how many copies to print and avoid 

waste. 

 To subscribe:

Email  wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com

with your name, address, contact 
number and email. If you have the 
technology please pay by BACs !

A year’s subscription is £5 (50p / copy) 
and runs from January to December.  

BACS details are
‘WHOF’     09-01-29       20101213

New Subscribers: Would you like to 
receive regular copies of the magazine? If 

so please email 
wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com

with your name, address, contact number 
‘and email, along with your BACs payment  
A year’s subscription is £5 (50p / copy) and 

runs from January to December. 
 BACS details are 

‘WHOF’     09-01-29       20101213
Or ring 01984 629423 for more details.

mailto:wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com
mailto:wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com

